
A WEEKEND CROSSWORD
“What’s What”

By Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Positioned

incorrectly
10 Emerge in

waves
17 Bandleader

Brown
20 Sextant's

ancestor
21 First co-ed

college in the
U.S.

22 Actress Lupino
23 Show me
25 Hale and

hearty
26 Quick haircut
27 Vexed
28 With prudence
30 One of the

Finger Lakes
33 Canonical hour
34 More fraught

with risk
36 Hindu music

form
38 Unit of

absorbed
energy

39 High fliers
40 Causes

amazement
44 Talia of

"Rocky"
45 Fundamentals
48 Slangy

negative
49 Beauty's in the

eye of the
beholder

53 Tasty tidbit
54 Sounds like a

nice rock?
56 Hebrew

prophet and
namesakes

57 Peninsula near
Singapore

58 Use acid for art
59 Sound beating
61 D.C. old-timer
62 German city on

the Danube
63 Country on the

Mekong
64 Skeptic's scoff
65 "Voice of

Israel" author
Abba

67 On the apex of
68 Novelist Levin
69 Individual

Apples

70 Local lingo
73 Bus route
74 Sportscaster

Bob
76 Teases
78 Irritated by

rubbing
80 Financier John

Jacob
81 Advice from

Benjamin
Franklin

83 Play for a fool
84 Spoken
85 Mathematics

sign
86 Handcuffs
88 Maple fruit
90 For each
93 In the company

of
94 Metric units of

area
96 Wool producers
98 Stiffening

agent
102 Burstyn and

DeGeneres
103 Bituminous

product
105 Gilbert of

"Roseanne"
106 Kick the

bucket
107 Mantra of the

never satisfied
112 Juliette Low's

org.
113 Hit a Mulligan
114 Parlay one's bet
115 End of

auction?
116 Took upon

oneself
117 "Manhattan

Transfer"
writer

DOWN
1 Sail supports
2 French river
3 Tankard
4 First in Central

America
5 Chaney of

"The Wolf
Man"

6 H.S. math class
7 Abel's killer
8 "The Beverly

Hillbillies" star
Buddy

9 Man in the red

10 Turned over
and over

11 "__ Irish Rose"
12 Title paper
13 Columnist

Kupcinet
14 Son-in-law of

Muhammad
15 Camper's

dishes, perhaps
16 Word with

block or failure
17 1998 Roberto

Benigni movie
18 Roman games

official
19 Butterfly with

eyespots
24 Old lab burner
29 Scribble
31 Birth sacks
32 Doubters
34 Pocket change
35 Rigorous
37 Pt. of speech
39 __ Tzu
40 Tall, stout

herbs with
greenish
flowers

41 Island off
Pensacola

42 It's safe to
come out

43 French river
44 Molten metal

waste
46 Sri Lankan
47 Mass impulsive

actions
50 Fails to be
51 New World

monkey
52 Hopper
53 Mineo of

Hollywood
55 Christian

letters
57 French tunnel
60 6-pack muscles
61 Fund-raising

interest grp.
65 Early sch.
66 Broom made

of twigs
67 After the style

of
69 Golf score
70 Ruby and

Sandra
71 Ugandan Amin
72 Smith and

Gore
75 Thus far
76 Simone and

Foch
77 Ostrich

relatives

79 Hotel chain
81 Become weary
82 Slangy

turndown
85 Wet lowlands
87 Follow-up

drinks
89 Mystical

incantation
90 Synchronized
91 Reef predators
92 Coat with gold

once more
94 Row of bushes
95 Beethoven

dedicatee

96 Italian table
wine

97 Procession of
matadors

99 Indian royalty
100 Article of faith
101 Rabbit relatives
103 Perp
104 Lt.

subordinates
108 Magazine VIPs
109 Soviet mil.

intelligence
110 Grave

inscription
111 LAX info

Crossword
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Matthew Mead/AP
A sandwich made of flank steak marinated in Guinness lager with slices of red onion and Boursin cheese
is a great way to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day.

By ELIZABETH KARMEL
For The Associated Press

As much as I love the dark, vel-
vety richness of Guinness lager, that
love isn’t strong enough to drag me
into an Irish pub on St. Patrick’s
Day.

I’d rather be at home, avoiding
the crowds and enjoying my
Guinness both from a pint glass as
well as in my cooking. Because
Guinness can do wonderful things to
your cooking, including help you
change up the classic menu while
still using traditional Irish flavors.

I didn’t create this Guinness-mar-
inated flank steak sandwich with
grilled onions and Boursin cheese
for St. Patrick’s Day per se, but I
often serve it on the day because it is
spot on. It is a refreshing change
from beef stew and corned beef and
cabbage.  

While this recipe is decidedly not
authentic, it’s still beef. And the mar-
riage of beef and Guinness is magi-
cal. Remember the company slogan,
Guinness is good for you. And I say,
good for flank steak, too!

Flank steak and thick slices of red
onion are marinated in pure
Guinness, then grilled until they are
caramelized on the outside and ten-
der on the inside.  

You can serve this dish as a meal
with boiled potatoes and cabbage, or
serve it on slabs of country bread as
a sandwich fit for a leprechaun.

Marinate steak in Guinness
for flavor of the ‘auld sod’

The depth of flavor from the
Guinness marinade is enhanced
by a touch of rich herb and garlic
cheese that melts on the hot steak
and onions. 

Freeze the cheese to make it
easier to shave just enough on the
top of the grilled steak and
onions.

Onions are easier to grill with-
out falling apart if you skewer
them before cooking. 

~
Start to finish: 30 minutes

active (plus 1 to 2 hours marinat-
ing)

Servings: 4
2-pound flank steak or

London Broil, at least 1-inch
thick

14.9-ounce can Guinness beer
2 large red onions, cut into 1⁄2-

inch slices
1 small container Boursin

cheese
Olive oil
Kosher salt
Ground black pepper
8 thick slices sourdough or

country bread
Use paper towels to pat dry the

steak, then set it in a glass or
stainless steel container with a
tight cover. Pour the Guinness
over the steak and set aside. Cut
the onion into 1⁄2-inch-thick slices.

Set the slices on top of the steak,
then cover the container and
refrigerate for 1 to 2 hours.

Heat a gas or charcoal grill to
medium. Set the cheese in the
freezer.

Remove the meat and onions
from the marinade and pat dry.
Brush everything with a thin coat
of olive oil, then season with salt
and pepper.

Place steak and onions on the
cooking grate over direct heat
and sear for 6 to 8 minutes. Turn
the steak and onions and sear on
the second side for another 6 to 8
minutes.

(Alternatively, you also can
sear the steak and onions on a
stovetop grill or grill pan for sev-
eral minutes per side, then finish
cooking in a 350 F oven set on a
rack over a sheet pan.)

Transfer the steak and onions
to a platter. Remove the cheese
from the freezer and use a veg-
etable peeler or paring knife to
shave Boursin on top of the steak
and onions. Cover with foil and
set aside.

Brush each slice of bread with
oil, then grill them until lightly
toasted, about 1 to 2 minutes.
Thinly slice the steak, then
assemble sandwiches with the
bread, steak and onions.

Guinness marinated flank steak sandwiches

By ALISON LADMAN
For The Associated Press

Dublin coddle is considered one of Ireland’s
national dishes. But like many of Ireland’s great
foods, it is rich in fat.

Traditionally made with both bacon and
sausage to flavor a base of potatoes and onions,
Dublin coddle is an insanely good one-dish meal.
And it would be a great choice for St. Patrick’s
Day. Assuming, that is, we can find a way to
work it into a healthy diet.

Turned out to be easier than we thought.
We start by opting for leaner meats that still

pack tons of flavor, including Canadian bacon,
which actually is closer than American bacon to
rashers, the variety of pork used in Irish cooking.
Canadian bacon and Irish rashers are made from
the back loin of the pig rather than the fattier pork
belly used for American-style bacon.

For the sausage, we switched to chicken
sausage, which is high in flavor, but generally has
far less fat and calories than traditional sausage.

The herbs and seasonings already serve the
meal well, so we didn’t mess around with those.
But we did add a few extra vegetable because,
hey, we could all use a few extra servings of
those. And for a final punch of flavor, we added
apples and apple cider.

DUBLIN CODDLE

Start to finish: 11⁄2 hours (30 minutes active)
Servings: 6
2 tablespoons canola or vegetable oil
6 ounces Canadian bacon, chopped
10 ounces chicken sausages (any variety),

sliced into 1-inch-thick diagonal slices
2 large yellow onions, sliced
3 cloves garlic, chopped
2 tablespoons chopped fresh sage
2 tablespoons chopped fresh thyme
3 tablespoons chopped parsley
2 large russet potatoes, cut into thick slices
1 large sweet potato, cut into thick slices
2 carrots, cut into 1-inch chunks
2 apples, cut into 1-inch chunks
1 cup apple cider
1 cup chicken stock
Salt and ground black pepper
In a large Dutch oven over medium-high, heat

the oil. Add the Canadian bacon and saute until

lightly browned, 3 to 4 minutes. Using a slotted
spoon, transfer the bacon to a small bowl.

Add the sausage to the pan and brown the
slices on both sides, about 3 to 4 minutes per
side. Transfer the sausage to the bowl of bacon.
Add the onions and garlic to the pan, then saute
for 7 to 8 minutes, or until they begin to brown.
Stir in the sage, thyme and parsley.

Add the russet and sweet potatoes, carrots,
apples and reserved meat. Pour the apple cider
and chicken stock over everything. Cover and
set over medium-low heat. Cook until the veg-
etables and potatoes are very tender, about 1 to
11⁄2 hours. Season with salt and pepper.

Nutrition information per serving (values are
rounded to the nearest whole number): 340 calo-
ries; 90 calories from fat (26 percent of total
calories); 10 g fat (2 g saturated; 0 g trans fats);
35 mg cholesterol; 49 g carbohydrate; 15 g pro-
tein; 5 g fiber; 670 mg sodium.

Celebrate with a bit less fat

Matthew Mead/AP
Dublin coddle is considered one of Ireland’s
national dishes.

Ask a cook: Unsalted, salted butter, or margarine?
Q: When a recipe calls for unsalted butter, can you use salted butter or margarine?
A: If you use salted butter, you’d need to reduce or eliminate any other salt called for in the

recipe. Since there’s no way to know how much salt was used in the salted butter, that can be tricky.
You’ll have to taste the recipe as you go.

Substituting margarine in a recipe that calls for butter can be risky. In baked goods, for instance,
margarine usually yields a softer texture than butter. Also, some margarines, particularly the tub ver-
sions, have air or water whipped in, so the amounts will be very different and you may not be able
to bake or saute with them as well.

Q: How do I keep leftover brown sugar from turning into a brick? I have to use a hammer to
break off pieces.

A: Here’s the trick that always work for me: Double-bag it. After opening the package, put the
open bag into a resealable freezer bag and press it closed. Freezer bags are heavier and more air-
tight than regular resealable bags.

If you do have hardened brown sugar, you don’t have to hammer it. If you know you’ll need the
softened sugar in 12 to 24 hours, put a slice of apple in the bag and close the bag up.

If you need the sugar right away, put the sugar in the microwave and heat it on low to medium-
low power for 1 minute at a time until it softens.

— Kathleen Purvis, McClatchy Newspapers

By SUZETTE LABOY
TheAssociated Press

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. —
Turns out, the obvious is true –
winning big on a reality televi-
sion cooking show can catapult
the careers of even established
chefs. 

Not so obvious – it also can
leave them with more to prove.

Stephanie Izard, for instance,
came away from her victory as
the only woman ever to win
Bravo’s “Top Chef” with both
the clout to reach for her dreams
and a higher bar to get there,
feeling as though she suddenly
had much more to prove.

“When I got off the show the
most important thing to me was
get a restaurant open and to
show the world I’m a chef and I
just wasn’t on TV with my nice
smile,” she said Feb. 25 during a
panel discussion (with the
Twitter-ready name #winning)
with fellow reality show win-
ners at the South Beach Wine
and food Festival.

She now is working on open-
ing her second restaurant and
getting back into television. 

She said she has been
approached by production com-
panies to film in her restaurant,
but she won’t let the fame get to
her. 

“I’m not going to yell at my
dishwasher just to make a good
episode,” she promised.

For Food Network Iron Chef

Geoffrey Zakarin, television
was a chance to prove what
years in the restaurant world
apparently had not.

“The biggest response I have
gotten since winning Iron Chef
is ‘We never knew you could
cook.’ And it’s all about percep-
tion,” Zakarin said. 

“It’s really important to tem-
per that perception and realize
that what people perceive is
important.”

That is why Zakarin, who has
been a chef for over three
decades, said if given the choice
between working only on televi-
sion or only in a restaurant, he
would choose TV.

“TV is the gigantic tide that
lifts all boats,” he said.

The sentiment toward food
television hasn’t always been so
positive among chefs. 

Panel moderator Bobby Flay
said his peers felt he was mak-
ing a mistake when he first got
on TV.

“ ‘I don’t want to ruin my
brand as a chef,’ ” Flay recalled
other chefs saying. “All those
people have now sent in their
tapes to the networks because
now everybody understands it’s
OK to be a successful chef, run
your business and to also be able
to talk to the viewer and really
get your name out there. And it’s
obviously worked out.”

Carlo Allegri/AP
Celebrity chef Bobby Flay moderates a panel discussion last month
about the experience of competing on TV cooking competitions.

Winning big
boosts careers


